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recommend
through a picture gnllery ns one leek
lag the face of a friend in a crowd
and to let yourselves be led on by
your sympathies. If you admire the
work of a niflu, find out all you can
about him; see his work as much as
you can, especially his beginnings.
In our times a distinction Is made be
twecu painting which Is decorativa
and painting which Is pictorial, which
is, I think, an unfortunate distinction,
and one which should not exist, for all
pictures should docorute the walls ot
plnces ou which they are tluceu. That
this distinction should exist is perhnp
our own fault in forgetting as we do
otnetliuen thnt a picture should be
agreeable to the eye In its color and
masses the good old painters novel
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seems to me that taste In a picture Is something like natural good
manners in man, not depending ou tht
JOSHUA S. HAVNOIBS, President.
EDGAR W. KAVSKK. Cnxlifor.
elements the clothes of the picture,
JAS. GKAHAM M:ARr,
WALTEIt M. BL'TLEH, Asst. Cashier,
TOOLKY,
W.
L.
but on the temperament It dlsplayl TAUGHT BY THE 'SWALLOWS.
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Cannier
The Last Hole, Indeed.
and the measure of Its harmony with
The story is told of an ancient Scotch
Railway
THETunnel Was Built golfer whose companion died and was
our acknowledged standards, for a How a
,
Through a Sand Bank.
man's picture reveals tits outlook on
about la be burled. The Scotchman
A colony of bnuk swallows taught a struggled out to the cemetery to be
the world and is in that sense a pari
of him. If we choose a person for a youug but observing engineer hew to present at the Interment, and arriving
friend, we like him, let us say, to bi build a tunnel that his more learned there did not know where the grave
simple and natural, reliable and with superiors had refused to undertake.
was. - Qe summoned a boy with a
out swagger. Whether be Is rich of
VL, lies a whistle. North of Burlington,
P-A.Spoor, grave or gay, does not rrattei brond sand plain high above the level
"Whiht lad," be said. "It's a now
so long as we can depend on him.
of Lake Champlulu, through which the course. Wuuur's the holeT" New York
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
KOO.O0
And it seems to me that a picture to Central railroad was to be carried by Post '
DEPOSITS
4,800,000
be In good taste must have analogous a tunnel. The sand, destitute of moist-ore- ,
, Soma German Taxes.
qualities that it should, like our Ideal
would not cohere, but crumbled
friend, be in accord with the best away as soon as an excavation was
Anion l the curious taxes Imposed In
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
standards. It should be In harmony made. After several costly trial the Germany on vsriojs objects are those
la invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
Correspondence
on
baby
carriages,
where the amount
with the best we know. From "Boyal engineers decided that the tunnel was
Is 40 cents each, and 11.60 taz on caged accounts In Kl Paso.
Academy Lectures on Painting," by Impracticable.
George Clausen, It. A., R. W. S.
A young man In the engineer's office nightingales, of which there have not
said be could tunnel the sand bank at been aoy for many years, and tourists,
a small cost He said be could build for whom the hotel keeper la taxed 2V&
MIGRATING
BIRDS.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
added to the bill.
the tunnel for so many dollars 'a run- cents, vhtch
expect
8hore Linea and River Valleys Help ning foot, but that he couldn't
(Notio
From the Cook,
the railway people to act npon his
Them In Their Flight.
"Don't take any notice of the cook,
oplulon when so many American and
Experiences of aeroplane pilots with European engineers
bad declared the dear."
air currents have given to s noted project Impracticable.
"But, John, I have to take It when
English naturalist an explanation for
The managers, however, gave him a the gires it to me." Baltimore Amerithe fuct that some birds In making
ft
to build fifty feet of the tun can.
their annual migrations fly along coast contrnct
On
he
nel.
of
bank
the
the
sand
face
lines and along river valleys. Judging
.a
the line of nn arch larger than
from aeroplane experience birds would marked
SWIFT FLYING STARS.
mi
find it required less effort to fly along the proposed tunnel and on this line
Much routes.
In the daytime water drove sharpened timbers Into the bank. Vastness of the Universe Indicated by
.
cools the air on most days, and over Then he removed six feet of the sand
Their Long Travels.
the water there Is a downward current and drove In another arch of twelve
The almost Incredible distances of
more
removing
six
timbers,
foot
feet
come to everybody. Life haa more ups than downs. Right now
of air, as indicated by that noticeable
the beavuly bodies are well Illustrated
. sinking of aeroplanes and balloons of sand. This process he repented un- by Cnmllle Klaraninrlon's comments
while you are making-- , yon oujjht to ba Bavlng..,'.
IK
enough
begin
spaco
to
til
bad
the
he
crossing over a pond. At the same'
de France
Aítrononlque
to
Soclete
the
'IS
masonry.
masonry
was
as
As
fast
the
time there is more or lees of an upon the study by V. M. Sllpber of the
ward current of air along the shore completed the space above It was Lowell observatory on the speed of the
"1
place.
In
leaving
filled,
the timbers
Ki
line.
nebnla In Andromeda, which Is 300 kicheapHe pierced the bank with the
ru
Upward currents of nlr greatly help
Flammarlon relometers a second.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
flight, and many "kinds of birds are est tunnel ever built, which now marks that If this speed has been
as Arm as on the day It was maintained since the days of nippor-chuSome one else has deposited It in the bank.
known to take full advantage of them. stands
.
So the naturalist sees an opportunity
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
twenty centuries ago, the nebula
ne was asked whether there was has traveled In that time 10,000,000,-00- 0
for birds to take advantage of upward
other fellow save what you earn?
adoptany
structure
suggestion
of
the
currents of air In migrating by day If
Hlpparchus made a
kilometers.
they follow the const of a sea or the ed by blm to be found In the books on catalogue of the vtslblo stars, and this
Start Today, Osen a Bank Account With
bank of a river. The effect would be engineering.
nebula is not found In his list although
"No," he said, "it came to me In this It can now be seen with the naked eye
most marked on the windward side of
the water, so that If the birds do not way: I was driving by the place nad it been as brilliant 2,000 years
fly along that side near the water they where the attempts were ronde and ago as It Is today, Hlpparchus, living
ought to. Whether at night there Is an saw that a colony of swallows had under the clear sky of Alexandria,
appreciable upward current of air over made their homes In the bank. It oc- could not well have overlooked It
water is not so clearly established, but curred to me thnt these little engineers
"Must we then conclude," asks Flamho believes it Is likely and so would be bnd disproved the assertion that the marlon, "that Its twenty centuries of
d.s"b
swalevery
As
cohesion.
of advantage to birds If they wished sand had no
approach to us have been enough to
nustnlnlng
tunnel
low's home is a self
to use It.
Increase Its brilliancy? The parallax
A further explanation of such routes without masonry, I thought thnt by of the nebula Is 0.17 second, which
conIs that the birds might learn them In extending their method I could
corresponds to a dlstnnco cf
their migrations, for shore lines are struct a larger tunnel. Tho bnnlt swalkilometers.
It takes llgbt
the easiest of all markings on the earth low Is the Inventor: I am simply bis nineteen yeurs to travel that distance.
for an nvlutor to see and follow, whllu imitator." Boston Post
So In S.000 years Its dlstnnco would
ou a still night the waves ou the hliore
have diminished by about one tenth."
marking
In
high
the air,
can be heard
Her Greatest Trial.
But then, no one knows that It has
the shore Hue. Saturday Evening Post.
A lady, whose husband waa the maintained this terrific upoed throughchampion snorer of the community In out the centuries. It may have moved
which they resided, conQded to a more slowly or more rapidly ot any
Europe Has Largest Tunnels.
The United States has tor so long female friend the following puluful In- time. All Is conjecture except the
lu the realm of size telligence:
been
actual figures for Its present speed and
that It comes almost as u shock to "My Ufe has not been one of un- distance.
I have bad the
alloyed dellglit
The fact that bodies moving at such
realize that the largest railway
are on the continent of Europe. measles, chlckenpox,' typhoid fever, speeds ore not seen to move brings
never
I
borne to us the vastness of the unOf these the longest U the Simplón, rheumatism and influenza, but
until iverseNew York World.
twelve and a quarter miles through the knew what reul mlsfortuue was
Alps. Two others, the SL Gothard I married a burglar alarm." Pearson's1
e,.
Time Alone Would Tell.
and the Lotscbberg, are over nine and Weekly.
was
who
a
duighter
Mrs. Boss bud
tulles long, and the Mont
Classes In Russia.
of the opinion that her volco was ber
Cents ts over seven miles long. In al!
upper
no
In
middle
Is
class
There
fortune. The mother sent her to a
there are fourteen tunnels over foul
A family Is either of the peaswell known vocal teacher for lessons
miles long. The longest tunnel lu this nnssla.
antryalthough this term baa now a and after a short time called on tbo
country is the Iloosac, four and
very wide Inclusion or of the aristocteacher to ascertain bis opinion.
miles long. American Machinist racy.
And at court no one has prece"Do you think," she asked the prodence accprdlng to inherited rank, only fessor,
"that my daughter will ever
Italy's Piuma Grass.
according to otUclal position lu the govbecome a noted singer)''
Pluma grass, used In Italy for the ernment.
"I gant zuy," replied the professor.
manufacture of brooms for sweeping
"Sbo may. She dell me she gome of a
highly polished floors. Is a product of
What He Made of It
long lived family." National Monthly.
swampy regions, particularly In southFirst Physician Can you make anyeastern Lombardy, southern Tenetla thing out of the patient's trouble?
MINE AND RANCH
and northern Emilia, In which sections Second Physician I think If w man
Circulation of the Blood.
It is said to grow abundantly. Mantua, age right we can
The Idea of some sort of movement
make about 1500
Lombardy, Is the center of the trade la a
niece out of It PhlladalDhla Ledger, of the blood In man and the lower an!
pluma grass. Peasants around Mantua
mals was possesseu oy armioue auu
gather It during the first three weeks
other Greeks and by lhe physicians of
Cynical Sympathy.
In September, about two weeks before
She (sentimental)
Three years I was the Alexandrian school as well as by
It begins to blossom.
engaged to blm three beautiful, happy the doctors and surgeons of the middle
years then It was all over. lie (sym- ages. In fact even the village barbers;
Self Pity.
But no one,
pathetically) Ob, I suppose you mar-tie- knew of such movementmen,
Self pity, morally, mentally and phy
bad any
of
even
wisest
not
the
OOOOOOGCOCOOaCQOQqi
Fllegende
him
Blatter.
thanf
ically, tends to depress and weaken
conception of a continuous stream re- loco ccoocoeoooooooooococoooccoscooo
the victim, to render him Ineffective
turning to Its source a circulation In
and Impractical. The person who Is
Pilgrims at Benares.
the true sense of the word or of the
chronically sorry for himself becomes
Benares, an Indian holy city, ts the functions of the heart as the motor
a nuisance. He thinks the world owes victim of pilgrimages.
Many ot the power of the movement of the blood
him something, and bis one ambition pilgrims are In the last stage of Illness until It was demonstrated Dy uurvey
AT THE
In life la to collect the debt Woman's aud find their way to the city to bav
lu 1C2Ü.
World.
their remains cremated on the banks
A large number pt
of the Uanges.
Something on the Ancients.
Family Repartee.
to be provided for the
hospitals
have
"An oyster of the paleucoiu period
"No man Is good enough for a good reception of the sick, and the distincwould have made a meul for twelve
woman."
tion of being a boly magnet is not people." They didn't swallow them
"you're right, my dear. It's abso- greatly
appreciated by the residents, ot whole In those days. -- Toledo Blade.
s
as? 5?
T? 57? ??.53'qg.5"ris?
lutely Impossible to please one." De- the city. Exchange
Tress.
troit Free
t,
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E. M. Brumback has been appointSome of the people of Lordsburg
ed postmaster at Silver City. Before got quite excited over the war queshe can be Installed he must pass an tion last week, and were quite scared
Hew Mxlro, examination to see if he Is competent up over the situation. They were
Irc1sbnra;
to do the work of the office. He Is afraid that the Mexicans In this
putting In all his time now down at neighborhood might conclude to take
PÜHU3UED FRIDAYS.
the depot, wheeling trucks and pack the town, loot It and go to Mexico.
ing freight, and thinks hy the time They did not stop to consider the
Entro(l at the Tnt Office at L"rdlurf as the examiner gets around he will be facte of the case. Most ot Mie Me
Beoond Class Mall Matter.
able to handle the parcel post bus leans here have lived here tor years,
Iness In the most approved manner. many of them own real estate. This
Last Saturday lie was showing his Is their home. If they had wanted
Ily DONl n.KKDZir..
friends his accomplishments, and he to go to Mexico and fight they would
was actually able to pick up a fifty have gone long ago. They have no InSubscription Prioes.
pound sack of flour from the floor and terest In Mexico, and all their inter..II DO put It on a truck without losing a ests are here. It Is probable that
ThreeMoaths
1 T
BixMooths
breath or bustlnj off a button. He is many of them were as badly scared as
100 now practising
One Year
on carrying a ten those who were leading In the local
Subscription AlwavaPavahlaln Advance,
pound package In each hand twenty fear scare. A telegram was sent to

WESTERN

Last Thursday Dirk

E. Sellgman

feet and return, without stopping or
laying down either package. Saturday
he made the twenty feet, and got
back eight feet before he had to stop
and rest He will get up to the mark
In another week. John Wiley is coach
ing him, and thinks he w ill make as
competent a postmaster of him as he
did of Mart Hardin, In Lordsburg.

postmaster at Las
was appointed
Cruces, In the place of Vincent B.
May, resigned. The same day Patrick
G. Madlgan was appointed postmaster
at Benson, Arizona, In the place of
Horace P. Merrill, who had declined
to take the office, after being appointed. Who would hare thought there
One of the chief causes for alarm of
was t democrat In Arizona who would those who were scared up over the
decline an office?
Mexican situation was the claim that
Mexican had from one to three guns
Tub board of regents of the Sliver In his house, while the Americans
City normal school Is said to have were unarmed. The question natural.gone democratic, and the result is ly occurred to the Liberal, where
that Dr. C. M. Light has resigned the did they get them? An Investigation
position of president of the school, was made to find out. The Eagle
and some other faculty changes are drug mercantile company has not sold
reported. Dr. Light has been pres- half a dozen rifles to Mexicans during
ident of the normal ever since it was the past year. The Robert -- & Leahy
started, some eighteen years ago, and company has sold less than two dozen
lias made the school what it Is. In rifles In the past year and most of
its announcement of Dr. Light's res- these were sold to Americans. This
ignation the Enterprise says it was Includes the rifles sold at the 83 minpurely voluntary. It does not take ing company '8 store. Charlie Lee has
effect until after the summer normal not sold a gun, he doesnotcarry them
closes, in August.
In stock. No guns have been shipped
In by express. These are the only
sources for procuring guns In town,
comTnx democratic state central
and this shows how much there is to
mittee met in Santa Fe Monday, had back the wild stories told.
a, love feast and elected J. II. Paiton,
of Dona Ana county chairman,
Valley View News.
Adolph P. II111, of Santa Fe, as sec re
tsry, and George II. Hunker, of San
Miss Capltola Robertson and Miss
Miguel, as treasurer. The next meet
ing will be in Albuquerque, at the Ollie Robison were visitors at the 85
tail of the chairman. The new chair mine and Lordsburg last week.
Earl Smith, who has been on the
man made an eloquent speech, and
told the meeting that what was need sick list for the past week or two, Is
ed to carry the next election was a back In school again at Steins.
plentiful supply of money. He seemRobert Guess met with quite a se
ed to think it was more Important rious accident while rounding up
than votes. He urged the faithful to some cattle, but Is all o. k. again.
raise every dollar possible for the ose
Mrs. J. F. Hoover, has returned to
Governor Mc- her home, after a week or two visit
of the committee.
Donald addressed the committee on with her father, at Miami, Arizona.
the assessment question, reading, as Only three more weeks of school at
a portion of his address the Interview Steins, and the children are looking
printed last week In the Libkral. If forward to a fine outing In a May day
the governor can have his way, and picnic Friday.
he la making a vigorous fight, to have
The valley farmers had a road meet
It, New Mexico will have a most ef
fective assessment and taxing sys ing last week and decided to make an
open road through the valley from
tern.
Lordsburg to Granite Gap.
Mrs. George Cadman received her
The troubles in Mexico are still
troubling. After the United States new tractor last Friday.
It is a
forces took Veracruz Carranza sent a beauty. They will use a gang plow
letter to President Wilson, telling with it and will soon be turning the
htm he had no business sendlngarmed soli in fine shap.
forces Into Mexico, and asking him to
Will Kelthly and wife of, Bonham
withdraw them. Then came the re- Texas, are visiting with Mr. Kelthly's
port that Villa was coming to El Paso brother M. B. Kelthly. They are very
with twelve thousand men, and El much pleased with the valley and may
Paso was scared up. Villa came, but make this their future home.
Instead of having an army he had a
D. F. Sellards and family attended
small body guard. He was interview '.he funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Sholley's
newspaper
men at Juarez, little girl held In Lordsburg
ed by the
last Sun
and expressed his approval of Pres day. The sympathy of the comident Wilson's course, as it was help munity goes out to the parents in
Ing him, and all of Huerta's men that this sad and trying hour.
were taken by the American forces
X. Y. Z.
would not be left to bother him. Be
expressed his strong friendship for
NOTICE.
the United States. His course chang
Department oftha lotarlor.
ed the sentiment on both sides of the
U. S. LAND OFFICE
border, and greatly relieved the si
Las Cruces, N. M., April IS, 1911.
tuatlon. He brought up 75 cars of cot
ton that he had seized at Torreón,
that tbe
and was going to ship and sell it In NOTICE la hereby
of New Mcxloo, under and by virtue ol
this country, the proceeds of which Bute
or
the aot
Coiiirress approved June 20, lalO,
would help out on the army pay roll. baa made application for the following do- Much of this cotton had been owned eorlbed unappropriated, unreserved, and nnn
by the Spaniards who he had sent out mineral public land, for tbe benefit of tbe
County Railroad Bond Fund:
of Torreón, and when the first of it Santa
List No. 411, Serial 0WM1; NH;8Wi;8H
came across the river to El Paso it BE;
NK!8B Sec. 15; E'4; N Si N W; E
was attached by its owners, and tied 8W!4 Upo. tt, T. 23 8.. K. 15 W., N. M. P. M.
up in the courts. Sunday some one Lilt No. 4 IS, Serial 0W.43: AU of Beo. 80. T,
set fire to fifteen car loads in the U 8., H. 16 W., N. M. P. M,
Juarez yards, and 140,000 worth was The purpose of Ibla notloe lato allow all
destroyed. Owing to the attachment pwaous olaimlnif the land advereeljr, or deair-Ins to bow It to be mineral In character, an
the rest of the cotton was iceptln Mex opportunity
to Die objection to aucb location
Every
now
is
ico.
being made or selection with tbe HeajlaUir and Kcoelver
effort
by the constitutionalists to capture of tbe United States Land Ufflce.at Laa Cruoca,
Tara pico, before the United States New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
does, which will give them an open therein, or the mineral character thereof.
(Signed)
JOSE GONZALES,
port, and they can ship out the cot
Register.
ton, and get in arms. The embargo first pub. Mayl
,
was
on arms
put on again at El Paso.
General Funston has arrived at VeraNOTICE
cruz, and Is now in charge of the forces there. As yet no effort has been
Department of the Interior
made to take any more of the counUnited States Land Office,
try. Representatives of the governLas Cruces, N. M. April 23, 1914.
ments of Argentine, Brazil and Chill
NOTICE Is hereby given that Paul E
have offered their good offices to setMcCarty. of Rodeo, N. M., who, on Ieo. 1
tle the differences between the Mex- 101.
made homestead entry. No. 07704,
ican government under Huerta and lotal and 4 Seo. S4. lota I, X, . 4. Beo, 86 T USfor
8.
the United Stales. The offer was ac- Hanged W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Hied no
cepted by both President Wilson and tloe of Intention to make Final Three Year
to tbe land above deGeneral Huerta, and It may be that proof, to eablish olalm
scribed, before Asa O, Garland, United States
the whole matter can be fixed by Commissioner,
at Hodeo, N. M. on the (tb
them without any further trouble. day of June IV) 4.
Whether it Is or not It is not probable
Claimant names as witnnssee:
there will be any disturbance on the
of Rodeo, H. M.
Loas Leatberman,
O. t. Hanford,
of Rodeo, N. M.
border between the United States

and

Mexico.

A . K. Vest,
Epley.
B.

r.

of Hodeo,

N. M.
of Kodeo, N, M.

t

-

ü'.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

on.,

cHa-i- c

cws-svssvvssva'-

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite

Pot

Offloe)

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

Go,:ra.tcu 3To

8

TIIK

X

QUICKEST

3

We do a General Banking Business
4

$

Officers- and Direr.tnre?

All Colorado Points

g R.C. Marklby, President
S. O. Baker,
g
.
Van T. Manvllle

TflROTTOfl

rlTI.LMAN

E.

C. A.

Marrtott,

Vice-Pre-

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
S.

g
G. K. Angle

.

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

.

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby piven that William Dickinson, of Haohita, N.M.vwho,on AumistSO.
1910, made homestead
entry. No. 0473. for
SViSEtt 8eo.28SHBW!4 Sua. Ü). Towp. DO
4, Kance 19 W, N.M. P, Meridian, bus filed
notice of Intention to mike final three year
proof, to establish claim to tbe land above
desorlbed, bofore T. J. Brown, U. 8. Commissioner, at Haohita, N. M., on tho Súth day of
May 1V14.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Chas. Upshaw,
of Hnchlts.N. M.
William T Ho cinib, or Hachltn, N. M.
L.
McKinncy.of
Htich ta. N. M.
Frank
of tlachita, N. M.
Jamos H. Ehtley,
JOSE GONZALES,

First pub. April

"TALK ABOUT

MEALS!"

GOOD

IT
THE

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer

Southern Pacific

of America. His meals
have no equal lo tbe world.

"Tie Hi.. Way"

Qiino nf

An fa

Register

10

To Colorado aod to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NOTICE.

Department of the Iuterlor.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10,

1914.

NORTH

EAST

AND

Personally Contlnctea Tourist

NOTICR is horeby priven tbut Fred C.
TIME? What difference does a
Bnhne, t IlHcblta, N. M.. who. on March 16, few hours to time make when you can
IHIl, nmde homestead entry. No. 0A288 for enjoy every minute of your trip
8't NEi: K'4 HK. Section 28. Township 29 8.,
Range 17 W., N. M. P. Meridliin, has filed notloe of Intention to mako fl nal three yoar proof,
to establish olalm to the land above described,
For further particulars address
before Alfred It Ward, V. S. Commissioner,
at Anlmaa.N.M.,on tho Si Ih day of May 1014.
TZ.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Division Passenger Agent,
Ope Parker,
of Hacblta, N. M,
EL PASO, TEXAS
BUI N . Corbett,
of Hacblta. N, M .
JohnCroom,
of Playas, N. M ox.
'
G.Adams,
of Playas, N. Moz.

W.

EaSZCTaTSZOliTS
-- TO-

Brown

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

Joss Gonzales,
I

First publication April

17.

Register.

1014.

T. 3iE Coaa.aa.ell

General Passenger Agent,
TOPEKA. KAUNAS.

NOTICF.

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. April 4,

1914.

NOTICE la
given thst Sarah Ann
Ormsby, of Lordsburg, N.M., who, on Sept. 28,
IMS, made homestead entry. No. OCW, for Nit
NW'4;NX NE. Section 2A. Township 20 8,
Hange 17 W, N. M, P Meridian, bas Hied
notice of intention to make final Ave year
proof, to
establish claim to the land
above described, bofore D. H, Kcdzln, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N, M on the
j
2Sihdayof May 1914.
Claimant namos as witnesses:
of Lordsburfc. N, M.
J. C. Brook,
Wm.E Scarborough, of Lordsburg, N. M.
B. R. Wright,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Vernon Wright,
of Lordsburg. N. M.

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

ASST. GEN. PET-

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
8:45
7:29
8:10
0:iiS
10:45

am
am

Lv.
Lv.

am Lv.
am
am

Lv.
Ar.

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Haoblta,

Notice Is horeby given that on the 11th day
of March A. D. 1914, the Santa Fe Paclflo
Railroad Company, made application at the
United States Land OHice at Laa Cruces, New
Meiloo, toseloct under the Aot of April 2sth
1'JU4. (13 Stat. 668) tbe following described
land, t:

Tbe Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section 27, Township 23 Bouth,
Hange 14 West., N, M. P. M.
The purpose of this notloe is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or doslr
Ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to filo objections to' tuoh loca'
tlon or selection with tbe local officer for tbe
land district In which tbe land la situated,
At the land office aforesaid, and to
establish tholr interest therein or tbe mineral
character thereof.
Jose Gonzales, Register,
First pub. March. 27.
NOTICE

Dapas tment of the 1 ntarlor
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 7, 1914.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Wllllnm
H. Clark, of Clovvrdaie, N.M., wbo, on Nov.
CJ, 1910, made homestead entry, No. 04918 for
NE"8EBeo.T. NK 814: HE SWi Sec. 8,
Township 84 S Range 20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, bas Bled notloe or Intention to make
final three year proof, toestabllsh claim to tbe
laud above desorlbed, before Alfred B. Ward,
U. B, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on the
Mth day of May ID 14.
Claimant names aa witnoaaes:
of Clorerdale, N. M .
Oscar Burnett,
of Clorerdale, N. M.
Walter Griffin.
William H, Hughes, of Clorerdale, N. M,
Harley N. Autrey, of Cloverdale, N. M.

Jose Gonzales, Register.

-

& PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

.rlz.

Ar. 4:40 pm
Lv. 4:tll pm
Lv. 3;(H pm
Lv. 2:00 pm

am

Lv.-12:-

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
Jose Gonzales, Register. 11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
First pub. April. 10,
2, leaving at 120 P. M., also with El
Paso St Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and fl, leaving
Department of tbe Interior.
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Serial No. 09362 respectively.
It. K. MINSON,
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1914.
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
NOTICE
Arizona.

pub, April, 17

y

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Br si

Scenic

end

T?

--

AT THE- -

Hlberal Office

Good Seeds
C00DCR0PS
if

Yellow or White Onion Sets
Alfalfa, Sugar Corn or Milo
Maize Seeds.

Lawn Grass

THE WHITE IS KING

i

i

&

Clover Seeds
Triumph or Early Rose
POTATOS
AND EVERYTHING IN

D. M.

FERRY'S

&

Co.

FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. & L. M. Co.
G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

S.

LAND OFFICE

Plats prepared

Scbip

fob Sale

Laa Craees, New Meslvo

0

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both KOTABY and VIBKATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free. WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1400

Í?

j

ACCOMMODATIONS

NOTICK

"sK
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6,

g

per cent Fald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

WAT TO

the governor, calling for the mllUla
to defend the town. The adjutant
general replied, telling the people
that there was no appropriation for
the transportation of troops, and none
could be sent. However he agreed to
send down fifty rifles, and 5, OX) rounds
of ammunition, which he did, but
there has been no use for them, and
it Is not likely there ever will be.

auto line between Lords-bur- g
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First
and Silver City Is proposed.
Flistpub. Mayl

A dally

wa was wmvaas navimzz vvvívwj

Tilt

LIBERAL.

Market Strkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Notice to the Public.

No.SMl.
REPORT OF TIIK CONDITION

a

LORDSBURG,

I
i

MAY

1, 1914.

"The public Is hereby notified that
no person has any authority to dispose
of any real or personal property belonging to National Gold and Silver

R. B. Ownby has added an Overland car to his garage force.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Noble were In
the city from Steins last Monday.
S. R. Dunagan was up from his
ranch the first of the week, riding In
on his Ford broncho.
Mrs. C. M. Williams, the Separ
postmistress, drove up from Separ
Saturday, In her new Ford.
This week W. F. Rltter has bought
a second hand locomobile touring car,
which he Intends to chinge over Into
a runabout for his personal use.
Tom Windham has passed up the
horse and taken, to the motor car. He
was In town Sunday, from Duncan,
with a party of friends, riding a Ford
car.
Wm. M. Shirk, from the general e
of the Arizona & New Mexico at
Clifton, came down last week and
checked In the new agent here, Robert Anderson.
John Roach, who has been In the
-- northern part of the county for some
weeks, returned to Lordsburg the
first of the week. He found no better place than Lordsburg.
The"" Rev. N. H. McOhee, who formerly had charged of the Christian
church here was here this week, and
preached Wednesday night at the
church. He will preach Sunday.
El Paso was saved again Monday
when four train loads of soldiers arrived over the Southero Pacific from
California. The soldiers were cheered when they passed through Lords-bur-

I

Mrs.

A.

all

Feathers.

An attempt was made to dynamite
the dam on Duck creek, and turn
loose a large body of watet held for
irrigation, which would have done
immense damage. Luckily the attempt was unsuccessful. A reward
Is offerred for the discovery of the
dynamiter.
Owing to the wild clamor regarding
guns, ammunition, Invasion and loot,
the Eagle drug mercantile company
and the Roberts & Leahy mercantile
company, the only stores that carry
guns and ammunition for sale, have
agreed to follow the plan adopted In
Clifton. No guns nor ammunition
will be sold to any one for the present
without the purchaser presenting a
permit signed by Judge McGrath and
Oscar Allen.
The rioting coal miners in Colorado
got beyond the control of Governor
Ammons, and he had to ask the president for aid. The president Issued a
proclamation inviting all the people
to go home and behave themselves by
April 30, and sent two regiments of
regulars to the coal fields to see that
they did It. As was proved at Chicago when Debs was leading a strike,
the rioting strikers get little sympathy from the regulars.

California and be a farmer, and Robert Anderson, who has been cashier
in the Clifton office of the Arizona &
New Mexico road, has been appointed
Ms successor, and has taken hold of
the work.
- The Odd Fellows this week celebrated the 95th anniversary of the
establishment of the order In this
country. The local lodge held a
at the Star Theater which
was well attended, ard the exercises
were Interesting.
, Julian Bejarano, who has a homestead on the Lower Gila, was In town
Monday, making final proof on his entry. George II. Cosper, and W. II. T.
Cosper, bis near neighbors came with
him as witnesses to his living on and
cultivating his claim.
During the first fifteen days of
April, sixteen tons parcel post were
shipped to the Mogollón country
through the Silver City postofflce. J.
E. Sheridan Is said to be anxious to
turn over his office, which has degenerated from postmaster to freight

The Mexicans that have been held
at Fort Bliss since the 'battle of
when they fled from Mexico to
the United States, to get away from
Villa's troops, have been ordered sent
to Fort Wingate. New Mexico. There
were some six thousand of thein In
the camp, and they were a constant
menace to the peace of the city of El
Paso, as there was danger of their es
caping, and If El Paso should have
been attacked a portion of the soldiers would have had to remain on
guard. El Paso Is glad to get rid of
them, and thanks General Scott, who
recently was in command In El Paso,
but who has been sent to Washington, to act as assistant to the chief of
staff.
During the local scare which was
worked up over the Mexican question,
one of the worst scared Individuals
was advising his friends to draw their
money from the bank and deposit It
in an El Paso bank for safe keeping.
He was asked if he had drawn his
money out, and this showed he had
none to draw out. As a matter of
fact the bank would lose nothing If
It was held up and all Its cash taken.
It carries Insurance against any such
calamity, and has carried It since It
started. The amount of the insur
ance Is more than the bank ever keeps
on hand In actual cash, and the In
surance company has more than seven
millions of dollars in assets with
which to pay the loss, If there should
be one.
Recently the children in the eighth
grade were examined to see If they
were ready for the ninth grade. The
examination papers were sent to Santa
Fe, and there marked In the office of
the Superintendent of Instruction.
The returns have Just got back to the
office of the county superintendent,
and when they reach Lordsburg Miss
May has promised them to the Lib
eral. Miss Eckles told the sheriff
about one of the Lordsburg and he telephoned his niece, Miss Dewey Mc
Grath, that she stood second In the
county, there being but one person
who had a higher standing, and that
in neatness and general appearance
her papers were the best In the coun
ty. Her average was 93.2. Miss
Dewey's friends are proud of her rec
ord.
There was an explosion in one of
the West Virginia coal mines this
week, and It Is thought hundreds of
miners were killed. The extent of
the damage and the number killed
It Is
has not been ascertained.
thought to have been a dust explosion,
like that in the Stag Canyon mines
In New Mexico a few months ago.
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Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
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Liabilities.
ranltalstockpaldin...
Forest Examiner Randies of the 3. 8. BHOWN,
IILAINK PHILLIPS
District timber sale force Is now en
route to Clifton, where he will spend
from two to three months In the examination and appraisal of almost one
billion feet of merchantable timber.
This timber Is tributary to the minInvestment Securities
ing camps of Clifton and Morencl
List your properties and
and if a logging railroad Is built and
securities with us.
large sawmills Installed, undoubtedly
National Forest timber will be sold PHÍLLIPS"-BROWN
CO.
along the line of the Southern
In Southern Jjew Mexico and Arizona. Under present conditions, it
Samson Iron Works
is alleged that local mlnlngcompanlcs
are paying more than 1200,000 a year
Stockton, Cal.
in freight rates on mining and buildManufacturer, or the famous Samson Ening timbers shipped from San Pedro,
gines, the Samson Contri fuiml Pump.,
California. If this Important market
tud the Samson 6 to I Pull tractor.
can be supplied with local stumpage,
It will be a decided gain for the minTHE BEST lira.. Co. Inc.
ing companies, a large block of maOF RAN LEANDRO, CAL.
ture National Forest timber wili be Gasoline Trao; Ion Knirlue, Steam Traotion
advantageously disposed of, and local
Encinos, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Industries stimulated. On accountof
Steam Cnmhlnod Harvesters,
In
of
case
the sale,
the
the Importance
Horse Harvesters,
appraisal show it is a feasible logging
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
proposition, suitable advertisement
will be made for a period of from 3 to FIDELITY PHENIX
FIRE IN8ÜBANCF.;Co
6 months. This will give prospective
OP NEW YORK.
purchasers from all over the United
ROCHESTRR-GERMAFIRE
ROCHESTER, N. Y,
Slates ample opportunity to examine
VESDOME
HOTEL, LORDSBURG
the timber and make bids.
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FREE

If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write immediate
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Total
State 'if Texas. County of Rl Paso, ss :
I, Ktlirnr W. Kayser, cashlerof theahove
natnei nana, no solemnly swear that the
ahove statement is true to the beBt of uiy
knowledge and belief.
tDUAK W, KAVSER.Cashh'r.
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me this 0th
V. 1. Mll.l.Ht
duy of March 1U14.

Notaryl'ublit'

Correct Attest:

C. 8. PICK HELL,

D. C.

9COOOCOOOGC.

The following will apply

J.J.

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty'years experience lu the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
11-12
prices guaranteed.

75c,

$1

GRANT COÜNTYABSTRACT

CO.

President.

C. B. Hickman,

Secretary.

Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County.
109

Texas Street

8ILVKH CITV, NKW MEXICO
P. O. Box U3.

Copperas

Bucltlcn's
THE ONLY CENUINE
Arnica Solve
FLESH

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.
HIUII

ELECTRICAL

ENKROT.

Given more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in the market
A long freight haul sared to the oonsumers
In both territories

Prices in competition wltb tbe
Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
.

FROM THI

KEEPS

IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO BONE.

en Till

NORTH TO THI

MEXICAN LINE
OK TBS IODTH

Heals Everything Healable. Uurns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Tiles, Eczema,
CuWCorns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.

you want to
IF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

'Conducted In accordance with the
sunltary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining- - wen.
CHAS. ZEIQEE, Prop.

g

EL PASO,

EL PA80,

TEXAS.

TEX.-TK-

ITsi. IT

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

ALL

ATS

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

'

For

Indigestion
uaarantee
Uur

and

ii

JEWELER

The' repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmau-llk- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper com-

pany's store.

LEE.

ZLEIMZOlfcT

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

wel-

Suit

druggists.

VV

And, In fact, all who live In

this section or have its
fare in view.

Coupon

This is to certify that all Sir bar.
druggists are authorized to reiatThUOat- fund your money if Foley's
Digests
WhatYouEat
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains And Makes the Stomach Sweet
CO.. Chlco. III.
no opiates. The genuine is in a K. O. ZtoWITT
yellow package. lutSE SUSTITUTO. Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

WATCHMAKER

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ir. fttjr tufo two-thiof a tT 00 fcottl of
Kcdol. you Cfa bona it y tmy it bai no! bn
filed you, w will refund your B3ony. Try
Kode) today on this fuarant
fill oat w4
tenth following, prese ut it to lb daaler at
tiie tima of purcUata. If it titila to satisfy To
rauirQ the. bottla containing
d
of th
medicine to th dealer from wboaa you botgUt
li ad w will refund your mona y .

A Gua.ra.ntee.

Sold by all

SiilpMric Acifl

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

AND

F.
BlBI.R.

LORDSBURG

GILA RIVER

ECocSoS
J.W.

West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

THE LIBERAL

--

M. W. PORTSRriBXD,

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

25o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ROOMS

I.

STEE-FLEROC-

22

(Eiaxopesiix Flan
- $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton -- - - 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c

MINING CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

MUNDY,

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton -

nidi

J. G. MoNAKY.

Future!"

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

PATENTS

100.000.00

Hurpluafund
Undivided proms, less
expenses and taxes
n.M

Ojl-nag-

eeting

--

Overdrafts. secured and
p. S. bonds to seoure
IrcHlatlon
U g bonds to seoure

the favorite car. And its gaining constantle in world-wid- e
popularity: It's the one car built for

F. R Coon, accompanied by his
daughter Miss Helen, returned from
the east Wednesday. When he found
that accepting a position as director
of one of the regional banks meant
moving to the city where the bank
was located, and deserting his home
stead, he concluded that he did not
want to have any thing to do with
the business.

carriers

O

On six Lontincnts-ti- ie

There has been a good deal of wind
the past week, and the nights and
mornings have bren chilly enough so
that fires felt comfortable.

there. The postofflce department Is
advertising an examination for
for this route, to be held la Clifton on the ninth of May.
E. E. Eyes has concluded to stay in

was up from El Paso this
week, and spent a few days In town.
He has been down In Mexico with a
moving picture outfit, and saw and
pictured the battle of Torreón. The
moving picture outfit sent their reels
out of Mexico before being given permission by General Villa, and he will
not let them return.
Wayne Brazel who was known as
the best friend of the late Pat Garrett, and who leaped Into fame at the
time Garrett was killed, has been arrested lu Dona Ana county on the
charge of perjury In a homestead entry. Santa Fe correspondence of Albuquerque 'Journal. The Journal's
correspondent has a perverted Idea of
a friend. Brazel was the man who
killed Pat Garrett.
Owing to the troubles In Mexico
the Cananea copper company has had
to shut down, and all the Americans
In the camp have left It. It Is probable that the camp will be looted by
the Mexicans, and the loss to the company will be heavy. Before the taking of Veracruz the stock of the company was selling at 139 per share in
the Boston market, and now It has
gone down to 120, and probably wlil
keep on falling.
Senator Fall has offered his services
to the president In the Mexican war.
Senator Fall understands the Mexican situation perfectly, he talks the
language, he is a fighter. The president would do well to give him a
commission. Albuquerque Journal.
The Journal seems to think that the
senator would make a better success
as an army officer than has made a a
senator. The Journal probably would
be willing to see him appointed to
any office In the army, If he would
only resign as senator.

RMonreti.

Improvements on Desert Claim,
very cheap, 100 feet of 4 Inch pipe
less than half price, also pump rod a
bargain.

Postmaster Jernlgan was in from
Redrock Tuesday. He says that for
the previous Ave mornings there was
frost at Red rock, but that it was
light, and as far as he could learn no
particular damage was done. '
James Page broke his thigh last
week. He was trimming trees in the
Day ranch, near Duncan, and Jumped
from a tree, when a branch threatened to fall on him, and he fell In such
a manner as to break the thigh.
T"he roads above Duncan have been
so much Improved that a rural free
delivery route will be established

rustler. .
Ed. Fry
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Mining Company near Steins, New
Mexico unless authorized by office In
Chicago."
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National Gold and Sliver Mining Co.
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Tbe lower rim of the nun rested oo
Ibe edge of the horizon, a huge orange ball against tbe background of
copper red sky.
Nancy Hartón watched It slowly sink
below tbe flat Texas piala astil all at
once it waa gone and the weird twilight waa about her.
With a little sigh she turned her
bone to tbe low lili! that bounded
tbe northeast Iler black Judy skimmed over the ground with Tel ret feet,
and the passage of tbe graceful girl
and tbe beautiful animal were almost
like sbadowa fleeing before tbe light
western breeze.
Then aa they passed Into tbe deep
gloom of a walnut grove Nancy beard
rough voices In discussion. For a mo
ment her hesrt thrilled with terror.
for the Barton ranch waa very near
tbe Mexican border, and In these on
certain days there was a growing
spirit of lawlessness among tbe rough
characters that Invented tbe neighborhood.

Tbe voices came from a little hollow
on tbe left of tbe trail, and Nancy was
glad of tbe protection afforded by the
great trees that surrounded ber.
She pulled Judy to a standstill and
listened sharply.
Five minutes afterward she bad
emerged from tbe grove and was tearing down tbe trail toward borne.
Iler appearance In tbe yard brought
ber father Into tbe porch and tbe cook
Into tbe doorway of tbe bunk bouse.
"That you, NanT" cried ber father
rellevedly.
"I've been wild about you
tor tbe Inst hour. I know you can
take care of yourself, but remember
what I told you about staying out
after dark. Why. what is It, child?
You are trembling." Mr. Barton lifted
the girl from the saddle, and she sank
limply on to tbe steps.
"You no, see men. Miss Nancy 7"
shrilled Hep Loo across the yard. lie
waved a spoon toward bis waiting supper table In tbe bunk bouse.
"They will come later. Hep Loo,"
said Nancy faintly, and as tbe Chinaman returned muttering to his kitchen
he said to ber father: "Dad, what
ahull we do? I came home through
the grove, and I overheard our men
here plotting to burn tbe ranch and
run the cattle serón the border."
"You are sure, daughter?" demanded
Barton sharply, tor be had trusted his
cowboys to a man.
"Yes. I beard all their voices. Sing
song Tete seemed to be tbe leader. It
la planned for tonight"
"I wonder If they are coming back to
upper," mused Barton.
"No. They planned the raid, and
after It la accomplished they are to
rush in and appear to rescue me. Ob,
dad, they said they would Onlsb you,
and you know what that means
Nancy'a voice broke a little, and
and"
ber father knew that when his brave
daughter's courage wavered there was
danger Indeed, and he guessed that abe
bad not told him all ahe bad over- beard.
"We need help. How shall we get
It?" he muttered.
"Let me go, father. I am safer rid
ing than I am here," abe shuddered.
You
"Where wUI you go. child?
could nover ride to Fenby'a In time,
and"
"I will go and get Roger Dare," said
Nancy.
Mr. Barton started.
"Roger UareT' be repeated.
"lie
would never come after tbe way I
treated him. I can't expect IL No
man with red blood lu him would do

It"

Humph!" sniffed Km Bevls. "An-- ing
tbe paper from his pocket am
aulas can't spell worth a rentl A body holding
it to the light.
would tblDk be was a trolley conductor
Peabody," be said diffidently,
"Miss
passenger."
a
was
ahe
and
got something to say to you, and
"I've
spelling."
urged
mind
the
the
"Never
pome; It's all true-J- ust
widow eagerly. "Just see what be says I've put it Into
bow
and
what I wrote!"
feel
I
No Amount
ber-tof Wind Raised
rt!"
he
to
(and probably-blushedgushed
"Indeed?"
on
spectacles
Mrs. Bevls settled her
Peabody. "You
Miss
Aboard a Ship Can Fropcl It.
Hannah
large,
strongly
markher nose, and her
naughty, poetical Mr. Sllne! Who
ed countenance settled Into an expresyou of writing
sion of puzzled wonderment as she would have suspected
poetry I"
CONTRARY TO NATURAL LAW.
from
picked
words
slowly
out
the
the
'
p
"Silly nlnnyP hissed Em Bevls, who
Sad Mishap Spoils (lio Conrt-sbiJumble of corrections:
bad guided ber boat into the still water
"My Lady Fare!
cf Ananias Sliso
that filled the skeleton of the Hepsy B.
As
Matter ef Fact, the Fores of the
Oh, Hannah. be my la"y fare!
Some of the bull remained, and that
To say thU thin I'd hardly dare.
Air Driven Against the Canvas
But you have amllrd on me."
waa all that bid tbe eavesdroppers
Would Have a Tendency to Send the
"You bet she bust" interjected Em from tbe lovers.
Vessel Backward Instead of Forward.
J. LEROY BAR STOW
bitterly. "Grinned like a Cheshire cat
"Ahem!" Ananias cleared bis throat
whenever sho passed the bank." Then and braced his shoulders.
"If an electric fan could be m.Ac
"To My Lady Fare," be began.
Anautus Sllue finished mopping up she resumed reading: large enough to throw a sufficient
go.
"You dear, drMclous ruant" tittered
"Tonight wa will
amount of wind to move a small sail the floor of the First bank of Qulncy
And while the boat rocks to and fro
Peabody.
a look out of tbe window
cast
Hannah
Harbor,
a
nn
placed
was
such
the
fan
boat and
I'll hold your dainty hand In mine
up and down the street and then sud"Oh, Hannah, be my lady fare,
your
eyei divine."
And look Into
end of a boat with the wlud from tbe denly dodged over to the mirror to
To aay this thing I'd hardly dare,
Did you ever bear such wicked, miPut you hnve smiled on me.
fan blowing against the salt on tbe straighten a brilliant red necktie that
an.
TonlRht w e will
Christlin'.ike gibberish?" inU'iriip'eil
very boat the fun Is on. Is It possible blossomed on bis shining shirt front
And while the boat rocks to and fro
,
Jealously.
Rowell
Mrs.
arIn a few seconds be was standing In
that It could move the boat? The
hold your dainty hand In mine
I'll
to
Hetty:
thin,
listen
"Never.
Just
divine,
your
eyes
And look Into
gument Is thr.t the fan. being on tbe tbe doorway, ready to make a aweep-In!
'Ar.d when I tell ou of my love
nd when I tell you of my love
bow to the new schoolteacher. Miss
same boat as tbe sail, cannot move
JuM when the moon la bright above
Jufft when the moon la bright ebove
body.
Pea
Hannah
I
1
aay
eay
till", llannull,
Itself. But as tbe sir detaches Itself
wUli that co'il.
this, Hannah.
I winh that I could
. Miss Peabody, who was plump and
In a liner, proper manner"
In a finer, proper manner.
from the fan and lilts tbe sail, my Ideo good
my life,
you
love
I
Indred,
looking, with bright
like
nntured
poor
out,
soul.
"There's, he's given
Is that It cau, provided It has the
Hannah, will you be my wire?"
brown eyes and rather a weather beatMrs.
strength to move tbe boat, riease give en complexion, smiled cordially at the snd I don't wonder," commented paper
Tho voice of Ananias ceased, and
Bevls sourly ns she handed the
an answer."
little man.
Hetty
Rowell. "What you go- there was no souud save tbe slapping;
to
back
This question Is worth answering be"Oood morning, Mr. Sllne. Lovely ing to do about It. Hetty?"
cause It Involves a principle of physics day, Isn't It?" she smiled.
Tbe Widow Rowell laughed shrilly
"Grand!" agreed Ananias, rubbing and folded ber arms.
that ought to be universally understood and Ignorance of which may lead bis bald bead with a blue cotton hand"I'm going flshlng," she announced.
to tbe waste of both time and money kerchief. "I'm going eellng tonight"
Km Bevls' face relaxed; abe emitted
added.
be
a boaise giggle.
form speeding through tbe night sur- upon inventions that will not work.- clapped
Teabody
goody
Miss
Oh,
You going cellos?" abe asked sig
Tbe writer of the question thinks
rounded by unseen dangers.
In a very Juvenile manner nificantly.
that because thj air, as she expresses ber hands
glanced
sailor.
archly
nd
at the little
It, Is "detached from", the fan when It
Why not? I been eellng lots of
Tbe lower trail led away from tbe starts off to strike the sail, it ought to 'You know what you promised, Mr times in my life. The bay's free to all.
plotgrove
concealed
and
its
chestnut
act like an ordinary wlud and push the Sllne."
and seems like I'd relish some fried
I ain't forgotten," blushed Ananias
ters. Tbe trull skirted the foot of a boat before It But she would not think
tomorrow."
delightedly.
going
to start soon's eelsHetty
"I'm
hill and then followed the dry bed of so If she reflected tbat the particles of
Rowell. you do bent all,"
Cinder creek, plunged through the air driven from tbe fan resemble a It's dark. We have to spear 'em by lan chuckled Em appreciatively.
tern light you know."
narrow confines of Cinder canyon and warm of bullets shot from a gun.
"1 aim to." retorted Hetty.
"Won't It be Jolly fun? I shall be
emerged on Roger Dare's north range.
The air particles get their force from
"I don't mlud going along to see the
Nancy Bartou, leaning low In tbe tbe fan as the bullets get theirs from ready at 0 o'clock. Will yon come for fun." remarked Mrs. Bevls.
me,
you
or
I
dock?"
shall
meet
at
tbe
gun
gun,
recoils
as
saddle, rode tbe miles unflinchingly.
tbe
and Just
the
"Come along. Can you spear an eel?"
Ananias hesitated. There were sev
Tier pride must suffer in going to Rog-- i with a force equal to tbat which It Im"Lord, no, Hetty! But 1 can hold
In
Qulncy
comely
ladles
Har
eral
other
er Dare for help. But what mattered? parts to the bullets, so tbe fan, wheth- bor wbo bad tnelr matrimonial eyes the torch while yon do It, and I'm a
She thought of ber brave, gray haired er driven by electricity or steam or
on Ananlns Sllne. and It would good bund at the oars."
father standing off the crowd of des- turned by hand, lnevltubly recoils with fastened
"I've been down making my boat
be
better
if bis attentions to tbe new
peradoes single handed, and she spur- the same amount of force that It Im- schoolteacher
ready.
We'll start about 0 o'clock.
public
not
become
did
parts to tbe air.
red Judy to greater effort
for a 5 o'clock supper-sa- id
asked
Xnnnias
property
broken
ho
bad
rather
until
To make clearer the comparison beTbe atones rattled In tbe dry bed of
be bad to go somewbercs this
news
to
bis
loves.
old
the
tbe creek, mid then the dark plunge tween a stream of bullets from a gun
Miss Pea bod y boarded with Miss evening."
through the little canyon was accom- and a stream of wind from an electric Simms. and the SI aims house was
"All right. You meet me down on
gun
placed
'
Imagine
Maxim
a
fun,
at
plished with heaven only knows what
across tbe street from Em Bevls, and the beach. I know where the boat's
Impenetrable
an
rear
a
boat
and
of
up
on
hairbreadth escapes from death or dls the
tbe sund."
drawn
of
recipient
Mrs. Bevls had been tbe
aster, nnd tbeu Judy's feet pounded target at the front and then auppose many attentions from Ananias, and
Promptly at 0 o'clock Em BevlH
gun
a
should burl
continuous
that the
over the grass of Roger Dare's land.
there was the Widow Rowell, with und he Widow Rowell met on tbe
A dog barked In tbe distance, a current of bullets against the target whom Ananias boarded. It was better sandy beach. There were many lights
light flared in a window, other lights Anybody can see that tbe boat would that the prospective eelers meet on tbe about the placid harbor, anchor lights
banging from the larger vessels nud "LET OO, HANNAH, IX) VE!" BAWLED ASA.
sprang out around tbe bouse, and not be driven forward, because tbe dock.
many eelNIAS.
when Nancy arrived on the almost recoil of tbe gun would constantly
was a busy day at tbe bank, and. little flitrliitr lights from the
It
winded mare sho was at once sur- force it backward with the same while tbe little porter found plenty to lng boats that were abroad tbat night of the little waves against the bull of
A light a red at the root or tbe laudrounded by a circle of excited men. energy with which the bullets, striking do, he found time to complete bis
B.
steps below the dock and then tbe Hepsy
ing
the target, forced it ahead.
with Rog-e-r Dare in their midst
sport
preparations for tbe evening's
Tben a delighted laugh broke from
But if tbe gun were placed on shore Among other things was tbe writing suddenly darted out and away across
"What has happened?" asked Roger,
the nervous lips of Miss Hannah Pea
or on another support its stream of of a poem to Hannah Peabody.
the bay.
his hind on Judy's neck.
body.
target
striking
would
widow
trucu
drlvs
them,"
bullets
the
said
the
"That's
Nancy
told
In a few broken words
"I'd rutber mop fifteen miles of
"Oh oh Ananias!" she cried sob-forward,
lently.
tbelr
the
boat
because
then
blm, and then, reeling in tbe saddle,
painted floor than write one pome,'
blngly nnd-helout ber arms.
women
were
a
two
wind
effect
an
would
be
of
In
like
hour
the
that
half
she murmured:
was tbe dejected opinion of Mr. Sllne
Anuuius caniu toward ber to receive
II
blowing
t
lie's
and
In
freely
across
water
Ananias
close
wake
tbe
of
tbe
"I'm not- - going to faint. I never
when he Anally tucked the ink smirch
his reward.
boat While the flare ofxtbelr owu
fainted in my Ufe." And she straight- having no connection with anything on ed paper Into his pocket
At that moment something hap
or
his fair pened. It .was a 'turn of fate un
torch prevented Ananias
way proceeded to drop Into Roger's the boat .
,
An ordinary wind is able to drive a
outstretched arms.
Tbe Widow Rowell rushed into Em companion from recognizing tbe occu dreamed of by tbe lovers or tbe two
"She has fainted away," said Roger boat whose soil it strikes because its Bevis' department store, her little, pants of the boat behind, the two Jealous widows beyond tbe warped
as be laid ber on a sofa in the sitting reaction (that of the twlnd) Is nut upon dark face quivering with excitement widows had n fair view of the fickle planks of tbe wreck.
room. "Eliza." turning to his grim tbe boat but upon tbe great mass of Although theso two ladles were ordi Ananias and the timid schoolteacher.
A little tug bad puffed Into the har
Auaiilns was standing In tbe bow of bor to make anchorage for tbe night
featured housekeeper, "there is tro u 1)1 e the atmosphere or upon tbe earth.
narily rivals for tbe hand and heart
The principle to be remembered. of Ananias Sllne, now, in the person of his boat manipulating bis torch with Tbe hoarse boom of ber whistle hud
at tbe Barton ranch, and 1 must go.
one baud while be skillfully speared Interrupted Ananias' poem. Aud now
but watch over Nancy. You will know and Ignorance or forgetfulnees of
an eel with the other. The tlare of as her lights neared the dock there
what to do, and guard her as you which has cost tbe happiness of more
tbe torch peuetiuted tbe water and canio the heavy wash from ber wuke.
would your own child. Ben and Gal- than one uneducated inventor's Ufe, Is
lured the Inquisitive wrigglers to the
lagher will remain with you."
tbat no mechanical force can be pro
There came one long, wicked wave
surface, where the strong arm and un that lifted Ananias' craft aud rocked
With a last glance at the sweet pale duced without an expenditure of enerring aim of tho little sailor quickly It dizzily. Miss Peabody screamed lustface ou the pillow, Roger turned and ergy precisely equivalent Never forcaptured them.
ily and clung to the little sailor.
rushed out into the yard, where his get tbat there can be no action with
Every time Ananias speared an eel
men were piling on to their horses. out equal reaction and that If tbe ac
'Let go. Hannah, love!" bawled
tbe schoolteacher squealed, and when Ananias, who was afraid of a woman
In a moment twenty of them were fly- tion takes Its origin within tbe limits
ing toward Cinder canyon, and tbe distbe wriggling Huh was KppeJ Into a and rocking boat.
of the thing that Is acted upon the
large covered can Miss Peabody called
gruntled Gallagher and bis companion reaction will also be felt within those
Came another wave, hissing and
were left behind.
Ananias a bad. cruel man In a most curling in crisp anticipation of the dis
same limits.
Long afterward old Hepsy tried to
aster it would create.
caressing tone.
Your electric fan would drive a toy
When tbe wave broke against tbe
"Disgusting," whispered Em Bevls
describe the bnttlu of Barton's ranch, vessel placed on tbe deck of your
bull of the Hepsy B. Ananias and
Jealously.
but words were inadequate.
boat, although It would not drive tho
"Lawsy, chile," she told her listener. boat Itself, because, with regard to
"She's a siren," added netty Rowell, Miss Peabody were floundering in the
"I Jest wish you could bev been dere the toy vessel, the breeze from the fan
who was possessed of imagination water, while the two widows were
rowing madly to their rescue.
and seen bow Marse Barton pinged would have an independent origin, like
wbeu occasion demanded It .
dem snakes wld his gun, and right in an ordinary wind blowing over a lake,
It was Em Bevls' strong arm that
"The loudest siren I ever heard,'
de midst of it dere was a rarlu' shout and Its reaction would not be upon
said Mrs. Bevls, wbo was of a prac caught bold of Misa Pea body's coat
from de lower gate, and I declar' If tbe toy, but upon tbe boot over whose
tlcul tarn of mlud and bad heard tbe sleeve and dragged tbat half conscious
lady to temporary refuge in the little
Marse Roger Dare and his men didn't deck tbe toy glided.
uutoiniblle danger boms.
come skybootlu' erloug, and well, de
"He's taking a rest" whispered Mrs. boat
you are inside a car and push upon
If
war ended right off! Marse Roger and the car you cannot move It as you could
But to Hetty Rowell fell the honors
Rowell .sharply. "I'll bet be runs the
de rest of 'em Jes driv dot Kiugsong If you stood upon the ground outside
boat up close under tbe old wreck of tbe occasion.
From the boat she had climbed to
I'ete and de odder snakes clean off de and pushed. In tbe first case your
yonder and reads that there pome to
place, and I heohs dey went ovah de action and reaction are both upon
tbe rotting timbers of tbe Ucpsy B..
ber."
tbe
bo'der Inter Mex'co. and a good place car, but In the secoud case the action
"He'll read it to me at the same time aud now abe leaned over and helped
for 'era, too, wld de greasers! Ub, is upou tbe car end tbe reaction upon
If I have to wadu there." muttered Ananias to scramble to a seat beside
huh! Marse Roger am sure a brave the ground outside. Tbe same thing
Mrs. Bevls. picking up tbe oars Id her her on the bulwarks.
man. but he alu't uo braver den Marse happens if you suspend a "bar above
"I aay. Em," abe called to Mrs. Bevls,
strong hands. "Talu't for nothing
Burton no, sub!"
he's burned out the kerosene In my with cbeerlness born of tbe situation,
your bead and lift yourself by pulling
"you take Miss Peabody straight borne
Roger Dare, coming back from tbat down on
front parlor."
put the bur
it and afterward
BU BITS TO HXB, TBI
wild chase over the border in pursuit under your
"I didn't know he'd been there and send Jim Lewis after Ananias aud
feet and try to lift yourself "JUST SE WHAT
OVD VUJtXr
me. That boat's too small for four of
of Singsong I'ete ard his band, rode by pulling up on It You succeed In
enough to count the cost of kerosene,
us."
Into tbe Barton yard and met Barton's lifting yourself In the first case, but Miss Hannah Peabody, they found entered Hetty Rowell as tbey followed
hearty band clasp with one equally you fall In the second, because when common cause for compUlnt.
Em Bevis made no reply. She turntbe larger boat toward tbe west beach
warm. No one heard tbe few words the bar Is under your feet tbe force
"Em," cried the widow breathlessly, where tbe skeleton of an abandoned ed her boat toward tho dark, and tbe
tbey tittered as tbey stood there, aide of your pull reacts upon your own "what do you tblnk that sly cat of a schooner waa half submerged In tbe little craft vanished In the gloom.
by side, but that very lustunt the feud body and urges It down Just as much schoolteacher's going to do?"
Ananias was shivering with cold.
high tide.
between them died.
"Drat that woman!" he muttered savMrs. Bevls paled. "I'd never guess,
s up.
"There's plenty you nln't aware of,
There was a light patter of hoofs at
Hetty," sold Mrs. Bevls coldly as she agely. "Mrs. Rowell, she near drownThere la one effect of the electric fan Hetty." abe said faintly.
"Going eellng with Ananias eellug. bent to ber oars.
ed me! Deliver me from a woman
tbe gute, and Nancy came riding in on which might surprise you it would
Judy. The girl, ber fucé now pale aud tend to drive your boat backward In mind you, and she so scared of a boat
The two widows fell Into silence as wbo can't swim!"
rosy, slipped from the saddle aud stead of forward. It would push she turns sick when she looks at the tbelr craft followed tbe boat ahead.
"Every siren alu't a mermaid," purred
looked from ber father to Roger Dare.
gainst air like tbe propeller of an harbor mussed up in a northwester! Hetty Rowell extinguished the torch, Hetty Rowell, smiling Into tbe dark"I am so glnd you sre safe safe, aeroplane, and to make It drive your Alu't she bold?"
for sho bad no heart to spear eels ness.
father." she sobbed, tflnglug to Bar- boat forward yon would bave to face
"And every mermaid ain't no airen,
"I should call her brave." remarked when tbat organ was pierced with the
ton. "I told you be would come"
neither!" retorted Ananias sourly.
tbe fan around, ao tbat Its reactlou Mrs. Bevls dryly. "Ain't It wonderful. barb of Ananias' perfidy.
"Yes, darling," smiled Barton over would be upon the atmosphere behind Hetty, what some wlmmen will go
Em Berts conveniently forgot to
AU of Qulncy Harbor bad expected
her sunny head. "He has come. In- Insteud of ahead of tbe boat, and In through with for tbe sake of a little tbat Ananias would marry his land
send Jim Lewis with a boat, and
deed, and be tells me that be has come either case your sail would be not on'
lady, but so far tbe god of luck had when tbe Widow Rowell awoke to thU
shrimp of a man?" And then:
to stay!"
"Howd you hear about It?" ques- decreed that the little sallonnan should unpleasant realization sho lifted ber
Useless but an encumbrance. Oarrott
Naucy was silent for awhile, and P. Ser visa lu New York Journal.
escape his quarry; tben his attentions
voice with that of ber disgruntled
tioned Mrs. Bevls at last
then abe timidly put a hand toward
"He sneaked bis old fishing clothes to the owner of tbe village department boarder, and tbey Dually attracted tbe
on
hidden
eyea
ber
Roger, her
still
out this noon, and be dropped some- store bad diverted public Interest to attention of some fishermen, wbo resCorraetina the Judae.
father's sleeve. And when she lifted
"Do I understand you to say." asked thing on the floor tbat gave me a clew Em Bevls, and finally It was an open cued tbem from tbelr unpleasant posiber eyes at hint and looked shyly tho Judge, "tbat his remarks were to where be was going and who was question which one of tbe two widows tion.
would win Ananias Sllne. Meantime
around she found herself standing acrimonious 7
going with blm."
Incidentally the rescue afforded an
baud In baud with ber father aud
Mrs. Rowell drew a piece of rumpled Miss Hannah Peabody bad come to amusing story to go the rounds of the
"No, Judge, your honor; I didn't soy
Roger Dare.
paper from ber pocket and pointed to Qulncy Harbor, and Auanlas had been village, while It cemented tbe Arm betbat. I said he lust swore at me.
Aud Aunt Ilepsy, who was an interagolo' to claim tbat be done what the ink stained pages. There were smitten with ber mature charms. lief that Hetty Rowell would marry
In't
many interlineations and many blurred There might be safety in courting
ested observer of this scene, was scan- ie didn't do." Birmingham
Ananias Sllne In tbe end.
r
words, but tbe whole thing proved to third maiden.
dalized to hear ber master exclaim:
And Ananias begins to believe It himald.
love
really
was
poem
to
in
Ananias
rough
But
of
Ananias'
draft
Singsong
Tete
be
the
can
"Well, we
thank
self.
poem
be
burn
night
bad
written
Tbe
was
moment
answer;
of
the
lady
Roger's
fair
It
happy
for this!" and
Miss Peabody resigned her posUIon
There are people who do not know to bis
reading ed in bis pocket, snd be could scarcely
"Heaven bles Rlngsong Pete!"
how to waste Uielr time alone, and eyident tbat Ananias had been
tbe next day and went home.
they
lee
were
of
under
the
until
wait
to
But on the wedding day Nancy ex- kenre become tbe scourge of busy peo poetry, for the lines were addressed
And Em Bevls and the Widow Rotbe wreck of tba Hepsy B. before draw
"My Lady Fare."
plained what tbey meant
wel! are not on speaking terms.
ple, -- De Bonald.
1
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Mermaids

I

I believe

believe

you

really did care"
Ue stopped abort
as Nan lifted ber gloved band.
"Had, you can believe almost anything of a foolish girl," aba whispered.
"Glvo me a cup of tea and let me go.
They are cowards, and they will not
shoot me If I run across the gang, but
I will go tbe lower trail if It will lessen
your anxiety, iou ana uep
lu tbe house and protect the
place." Nancy arose and run Into the
bouse, where Aunt Ilepsy, tbe stout
negress, waa waiting Impatiently to
serve supper.
Nsncy drank a cup of tea and ate a
few moutbfula of food; then, with a
last close embrace from ber father,
who bad protested even while be saw
that ber pistols were loaded and that
Judy waa reudy at tbe door, she swung
Into tbe saddle and vanished Into tbe
night.
Then James Barton worked swiftly.
Within an hour tbe bouse was closely
shuttered and loaded wespous placed
at all the upper windows.
Btlence fell over the ranch. Hepsy
juuiiwrm uumnii at uvui uci uuui,
while Barton, kneeling In an upper
iwiudow, watched Iht- entrances by
which tbe enemy might be expected.
While be waited be thought of Nancy
flying for help and asking Roger Dure,
of all men!
In the darkness Barton blushed.
Wheu Roger Dare bad first come to
tbe cattle country tbe finger of suspicion bad pointed heavily at blm In a
-
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"Roger would do It, dad," said Nancy
quietly. "Just because be has got red
blood lu his veins would be forgive
an Injury and help. He's a man!"
Barton stared dowu at tbe girl.
"Nancy!

very dubious transaction. Barton bad
been one of bis most relentless accusers; be bnd really believed the man
guilty. There had been a lynching
stopped at tbe critical Instant by news
of the capture of the guilty man, and
Roger had been set free, but bis stern
attitude toward bis accusers had told
them that he had not forgotten the Insult and Injury their unjust accusations had brought upon blm.
James Barton had mate handsome
apology for tbe Injustice, and In more
ways than one bad he been of service
to the young rancher, but quite unknown to Roger, for It Is probuble that
that stern young man might have refused tbe aid that came from unknown sources. Then Barton's contrition had an added bitterness, for Roger bad fallen promptly In love with
Nancy, and there might have been a
romance there on the Texas plain had
not the unfortunate affair come op to
blight It In tbe bud.
Now, this very evening Barton bad
discovered something in Nancy's tone
that betrayed ber secret She loved
Roger after all. That was what bad
worn upon her during the past year,
although she had maintained her cheerful demeanor.
lie swore softly under
his breath as he thought of bow be
hud failed after all to make bis motherless daughter entirely happy, and
that waa all he lived for.
So James Barton waited for the enemy to come and burn bla borne. If
they could, but his thoughts traveled
aide by side with tbe gallant young
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